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SAUSAGES Ax” Punnmas.—This is butchering

lesson, and it is a fortunate nfl‘ait entirely that.

non. of our neighbors are aware of the fact that

We In)" no hogs to kill. Yesterday our esteemed

friend and fellow-citizen "Yankee Bill” sant usan

exceedingly fine lot of sausages and puddings—-

mnnufnotnrod by Col. Huber, who evidently prides

himself upon his skill as a knight of the cleaner,
and takes in butchering occasionally.

hum Bosros.——The letterof our excellent friend
(L, from Boston, cane to-hnnd a little too ble to
be of general interest. The telegraph and the
newspapers of Boston anticipated the writer’s ac-
count of the forgy on the blank and white nigger:
who nttempted to celebate'the anniversary of Old
Qasawattomie. We agree with the writer that the
Bostonian: are conservative, and the day for bold-
ing Abolition meetings there has pretty much
pused any.'

~— »<——-.+.. ___

Lynx: halt—We copy the following item!
from the Lykenatown Journal of yesterday _

Fwd!!! Injured.—-.ln Gratztown, on Friday
week, A son of Matthiu Fallon was kicked in the
IPdomenwy a. colt, from [he efi‘ects of which he
died next morning.

Serial“ Fall.~—On Saturday last, a man whose
name we were unable talent-11,1131] from a manifold-
ing on which he was working at a ham belonging
to I). Lehr, Esq., Gram bnrough, and striking a.
pile ofstones was severely injured.

A Smesn. urn—The express train, guing west,
ran of the track at the switch in Newport, onWed-
nesday morning, upsetting the market and express
ears, and breaking the trucks of the baggage car.
The cause of the accident was the breaking of the
switch rod. There was no person hurt “”131 the
express agent, who had his face slightlyjcratehed.
The south track is for some distance considerably
torn up. The rnb‘bege was cleared from the north
track by 9 o’clock, a- m., when the trains passed
a! usual.
“Tn; CRT 15 Sum. 1‘33? CouL’L—‘lhree more

wandering “grants sought shelter in the lock—up
on Wednesday,and started out yesterday morning
«Ethont breakfast, and thinly dad, to battle with
the world for enough food to keep the soul from

leaving its earthiy tenement. George Meyer Ind

John Bagley were on their way to Catfish, and
Lewis Fisher was on his way to Lebanon. All of
them out of money and in search of work. So it
goes—one party tread: upon mother’s heels, so
‘fast they follow. ‘

I‘m; WEATIIEB.—In yesterday '5 paper we an—-
avmneed a snow storm , and the subsequent. disap-
pearance of thesnow. Searcely had the announce—-
mentbeen made before another change followed—-
n-clomiing up, accompanied by an effort to snow.
A: the time we write this—s o’clock on Thursday
evening—it is‘quito cold, and the prospects for
snow are still promising. Should it come now, the
foundation for sleighing would be admirable, and
there is no reason why it should not remain, either,
except the 'interrention of one of those sudden

£1111!!ch new as frequent as they are unaccoufita-
8. ¢

Dixxn.v~W(-n’t somebody invent a new and
popular tune for the amusement of whistler: and
singers? Dixie has had an unexampled run of
{our momma, hut it. is new sung out, whistled out,
played out-and the young nigger: who have been
declaring that. they would take their Bland and live
and die in Dixio,are still about, prepared to live
as they " gum" din], on cold “wittles," and wait
for some new am! papal»! retrain to turn up—one
than will last at least {oin- months before it. be-
comes threadbare. What a fast. age we live in!
Barbara Allen, William Reilly and Mary’s Dream,
sang at sociable gatherings of our great grandads,
lasted several generations, whileDixie went- to pot-
i: four months.

liE=l

Enron-um Sum—At the adjourned Court held
in Hollidayebm-g last week, the ease of Charles
Eughee agains: the Pennsylvania 'Railroad Com-
pany was tried. The plaintifl’e claim amounted
to $lO,OOO, and we: for 100 tons of railroad iron
taken from the Portage Road, and damages. The
defendant claimed to own it under apurchase mile
from the State, or the agem of the State, hefbre
the sale of the. Public Works, while the company
Jay claim to it under their purchase of the main
line in 1857. The jury rendered s verdict for the
defendant for $575, the value, we under-tend, of
ten tons of iron. I: is aid the company will take
the cue to the Supreme Court. '

Kusts Emma—Mr. Editor,‘llow me to mike
the following acknowledgment! to the people of
Bmishurg :

Former mknowlefigmenl.
T.R. Robinson -

C. A. Hay -
«

Henry Bender -

J. P.Rutherford -

WI. 8. Shlfer -

I’. Daugherty -

S..S. Carrier «

A. Human} _

W. Enoch: _

J.R. Eb] ‘ - -

28. Hartshom -

Mrs. E. Haldeman
Mrs. Sarah Haley
Wm. Colder -

Cash - - -

EMU -
. -

. 109.75
Josurn (inmum, agent.
_.____

Anna-r TU lion Ax Emma's Tnzmssa—Un- {
paralleled Gan of Jfoml Depi'aeyiry.—-:At a very '
hue hour on Wednesday night some marauding
leoundrol invaded rho promises of our friend Hips—-
line, editor of the Sam Seminal, and but for a for ‘
Innate discovery, the aiin‘r plate, jewelry and n!3
his boardedgold and silver would have been among
the missing, and m: should have had‘tho terrible ‘
and nuke-rd of realization of poverty in the fra- ‘
torniwy—"a thing not in itself disgraceful, but «L4! 3
“hwy,”as old Hughes used to say. It appears 1
that one of the younger branches of the family-
the head thereofboing shunt—had occasion to go :
to the hydrant It the lit»: hour before moutioued, 2
sud in the. yard In discovered aman who attempted l
to conceal himself: Young Hineliuo, with gun iPNGGBGG 01‘ mind, fulfilled his errand as if he had
m‘h 11° Gianna, but as soon as he reached the i
house he “Gk s loaded gun and won! out on tho I
back porch. Tho burglariously-diepoged individual 3lend “10 Wise and \ried to oscapc, and did as- 5
cape, but young Binding fired, and me porting iscum no flow ‘6“ smm mm in (he burglars, ‘
PMW} ‘5 h° 3"" i' ’W'l serum and run.

The generally "mind “pinion heretofore has,
been that editors arl P00?! Ha! ha 1 burglars are ‘
,no tools. and the! Inn." “in!“ u “use calculation
when to gain and Will.

Wu shall be on the look '01:! banner. “ Links
know ya who's a cumin'." W 0 11!" went up Thin]
“not toward our house froquentl: late at high:
““11 heavy sums of money abylt us, amounting
to A total of two dollars. Ind I half, and on fen:
were men excited tht aomo rascal who knew the
“mm“- “e'nnenny hid Ibo!“ us would 3m“ “9

Eve-tween the Jim, burning, glans-begin“! gu-
mm, but as for having our premilu inndea,
“I“ ‘ “Wight mu: “ruck us. The lines onin-
deuLout°r joint. Gentlemen bur-glut, ”Mid?!111-our doon doublu~lopkcd——sll‘tlldcloth'e'e flyfid
‘n‘‘3‘" 9°“! in the bunt—or " on in rayon?-..a it dog’tmmu- which. ’ . .. ’

.o

1 Damn or final MsanLn—Hugh Maxwell, 3

name familiar to every old printer in the State,
died at the residence of his son, Dr. Thomas Max—-

; well, near Jackson Hal], Franklin county, at the

2 advanced age of eighty—three years, on the first of
last November. A writer in the Lancaster Intel[{.2 gcncer gives the following brief biography :Mr. Maxwell was it very useful and promi—-

§ nent man in his day and generation. He was bornA at Port Ferry, lréland, December 7th, 1777. HIS
l father’s family were Scotch Irish, his mother's 311'

glish. He came to Philadelphia. when about
twelve years of age, as word and heir of asrich ma—-
ternal uncle named Bingham. _

At the age of nineteen he embarkedin the Book—-
pnhlirhing business, in connection will hiatthew
Carey. In this connection, if lam not mistaken,
they published the firstLiterary M83831” Issued
in Philadelphia, Garey being "1° ostensrhle ”aft!”-3 Among ogb" works, Mr. M. published an edition

' of Shakspearo with notes. I here before me e1 copy of the Works of Wlllialn Smith, D. D., pub-
, s fished by Mr. M. in 1.807,whiehfor style of execu-

t tion is not :urpossed by any Similar work of the
i present (131-

_ ,

I In a firmncrnl crisis, which occurred soma years
later, he lost a fortune of $25,000, and in disgust

i' retired to a farm near thecity. But his mind was

I too active to seller him long to remain in retire-
. ment; he sold his farm, and commenced the publi~
i cation of a. paper at Youngmanstown, and after-
' words at Bellcfonte, in each of which places he
. stirred up a spirit of public improvement. Buthe
1 had not counted the cost of neWspaper publishing
in country places. and was again 3108612 ~

About 1819 he removed to this city, opened a
book store, Ind commenced the publication of the
Lancaster Gazelle, which he continued for a num-
ber of years. He then purchased the Lancasterl Journal, one of the oldestDemocratic papers in the

f State, which he published up to 1839. It was than
i merged in the litteflfgcnccr. While in this city he
i was ever found loading the van inpublic improve»i merits. He was one of the most active in getting
i up a company for improving the navigation of the

Conestoga. ; and called the first meeting at Colum-
bia, for thepurpose of interesting thepeople inone
of his cherished projects, the uniting of the city of
Philadelphia by railroad with the Susquehanna ati that point. He had the satisfaction to ion it carried

. through, amid much opposition and ridicule. Who
1 would now agree to disponse with it?
i He was one of the first, if not the very originator
i of '“ The Mechanics’ Library Association” of this
i city. For years he exerted his influence to have

1 market houses erected in the difi‘erent wards of

i this city, by which the whole population might be
occommodated, and was elected to Councils for the
purpose of pushing the project through ; but tho
opposition was too strong, and one-third of the
population still remain without the benefit of a
public market. -

I He was the author of several useful inventions,
3 among which the Prihtor’s Roller, for which he

I took out. a. patent in 1817, was the most importnnt,
‘ as it introduced anew era in thc art, the impor-
§ tance of which can scarcely be estimated. He was
i the first to.call attention to the causes of steam
: boiler explosions, anti received much commenda-
! tion therefor in the newspapers of the day.
1 He discovered the Lyhcns’ Valley or Short

( Mountain cool fieldsmnrl with William White, Earp,
1 our worthy ex~Sherilf, sent the first coal to market

‘2 from those mines. ' ~ * ‘
3 Ho numbered among his acquaintances and
i friends some ofthe moetprominentmen of the coun-
; try in Science, Literature and Politics; and from

the ranks of his npprentioes have arisen some 'oi'i the most influential and useful men, among whom
i are John W. Forney of the Press, and John H.
l Pearsel of the Express.i As a writer ho was remarkable for “ facility andi vigor, was anjndustrious- and critical render, ar profound thinker, and a bold lender.” , ’

1 His lil‘eyas full of vicissitudes, but his end was
| peaceful. He passed away without pain or disease
1 of any kind, and in the hope ol‘a blissful immor—-

-3 tality. > '

FlACrJesrrrrA.—The relative strength of the Be-
pnblican and Democratic parties in Mercer county
for the past four years has been about five to four.
During that time the reluive standing of the men
summoned Id juroretlhae been about firm to one, in
{nor of Republicans. Last week, out of twenty-
four grand jurymen, there were two Democrats. It
is incredible that this could have happened seei-
dentally, or that it has been accidental for so many
years. Two cases, eucoeptible of being made to
take A polities) shape, come before this Republican
grand jury last week. The first'wes a violation of
the election laws. A Republican board of election
officers in West Lackawanoek toWnship received a
vote from 3 Republican who had no more right to
vote than anew}: “rived South San Islander would
have. There could be no clearer violation of the
law stated. Yet the board took the vote. against
the protest of responsible men. The grand jury
ignored the bill, and the prosecutor has reason to
be thankful that they did not- saddle him with the
costa.-——.lleroer Press.

The above case is not without a.parallel. In this
eii-y one Com-ad Miller went to the polls in Oeto~
her and voted for Garcia and the entire Republi—-
one ticket. How much hewas entitled to do so may
be inferred from the feet that he tool: om- his final
naturalization papers after that election. He was
prosecuted, and every righhmilded citizen looked
forward hopefully to seetho the purity of the balé
lot box vindicated by the punishment of Miller.—
Yet.with all the proof to convict him, a. Republi-
enu Grand Jury of Deuphin haunt} met the wee
It the threshold,and ignored the bill—thus vir-
tually declaring the man innocent of :- misdemea-
nor that every person knows he vns guilty of.

Ax Enenc DIVINI-l.—A clergyman in Englanfi
he: recently found a new field for hie labors. He
hoe taken the thieves under his eepeeiel one; they
have been the lambs of hie flock. Not reformed
thievee, but those in the daily pnctiee of Jack
Sheppard’s occnpetion in its various phases, have
been the pet sinners of this model minister. He
halvieited them in their wretched quarters, been!
their experience, ettended their sick, buried their
deed, and been looked upon by them as their espe-
eiel pastor, in whom they confided. One would
like to know if‘ he prayed with them before they
set. em. on their nefarious expeditions ; if he
blessed the stolen goods; it he knew beforehand of
their plans and purposee. Either a. eingular re~
lation this to he held by a clergyman who teache-
the importance of the decelogue, not omitting the
commandment, “Thee shalt not steel.” But the
clergy sometimes have etretio tellzs. Witness the
forthcoming life of a notorioue New York prosti-
tute, written by a. person in holy orders; and the
rage that recently prevailed inLondon for giving
religious tea-partiee, where sweotmente and ear-
mons were dispensed to individuals who make
their living by whet is. known as the “eooiatl evil.”
Indeed, it is not a great. while since a New York
preacher announced that. on a. eel-min uoe'neion, he
would discourse to prostitutes and thievei. This
is going to publieene end sinners .with e wen-
geanee.

Tm: ISAm;ua.\‘uos.—The military display at

the intuguruion of Gov. 09ml: promises to be one
of unusual “traction . Up to this time we bar of
some twenty companies that will participate. It.
in' however to be presumed that, some cumpanies
that. now (all:of coming will not be here, and pio-
bably others that, have not yet taken any action on
the muse: will reuolvo betwaan this and tha time
to come. Inhis not you boon dofinitaly rim-lid Is
ugnds the Blair county regiment, but uveral
companies from Blair county—om, and probably
two from llollidaynburg, and mm from Alumna,
will mnsz like)! participate. A company from
Bellei‘ame,une from Pottsvillo, one from Norris-
lawn, three or four from Ma coma-find two from
Peru county, are known to ban mad. their ur-
mngementa to some.

The Logan Gull-flap! Leuist—own, Capt Selhei-
m‘br— one of the finest comp-hie! in the Saw, are
“'1": t 0 come, some of the citizens of bovine“
1""{38 ”weed to pay their aliens".

FATAL Accmnn Joh ' ' '.- u Sunpson, an employ»
0‘“If 3““ TopR-ilroad,was killed chnudny
nonung, At, Baton, by upidgnully falling 5.,
Quentin ”’9'- 13" “I! I sober, i‘ndu‘flfiofihii
giggingchplinallatowima -‘ "

w
a loud" wife in‘

four children. . ‘ . '.- : 2:”

Tn: I’m-r Drawn—Wo clipfihe following first
class notice from the Tyrone Star of yesterday:

PATRIOT AND Unrox.—ln'another column wlllbe
found the prospectus of this really excellent Jour-
nal. I: is we best daily in the State, published
out, of uhel city of Philaddphia, an! as ie will con-
tain full reports of the proceedings of the Legisla-
sure, as well as every thing else ofgeneral interest,
our readers, whodcsim a. daily, could not do better
than subscribe for it.

Ah! thank you, brother Jolly, for 33‘0“? gOOd
opinion, which is doubly welcome, coming as it
does {tom 9. man of taste and judgment, who him-

self knows the art and science of making a pal)“
for the million. 'l‘ge columns of the paper have
not'lntely been as sprightly as they might have
been, owing to a combination of circumstances 0"!

which we had no control—4h: principal being a
want of timber—but as an abundance is soon pro;
mised, look out for coming events.

EL‘CLESIASTIUAL Yum—Sunday last was the
first day or beginning 6f the ecclesiastical year,
and aecordiugly the first Sunday inAdvent. Next:
Friday. and each wounding Friday between that
time Ind Christmas, will be fasting days. The ec-
clesiastical year is divided into three parts: The
first part, from the first Sunday in Advent, is
Christmas, or the birth of Christ; the second part,
from Christmas to WhitSunday, or the As‘cension;
and the-third am! last part, from Whit Sunday to
the first day in Advent, (It the beginning of the
ecclesiastical year. The days of the holy obliga—-
tion are seven in number. The Ember days or
Quarter Tenses, which occur four times a your, are
on Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays—first; im-
mediately after the first Sunday in Lent; seepnd,
in Whit Sunday week; third, immediately after
10th September; fourth, immediately after" the
third Sunday in Advent. '

How Soumu X.Sronz A Bun-TRns.—-ourindus-
trious contemporary of tha Tyrone Star is a. real
live country editor, can always appreciate a good
thing, and has a felicitoui way of dishing it up to
make it palatable; Here is his lntost: ,

A welLto-du citizsn of our neighboring county
of Huntingrlon, and an acting justice of the peace,
whom w. shall call Squire X., was recently tried
in the Quarter Sessions of that county, upon tho
novel charge of stealing a bee tree. It. appears
that in company with a neighbor ho was passing
through a piece of woods belonging to tho latter,
when his friend _cilled his attention to a line bob
tree, which he had discovered, and which lie in;-
tended to cut, down in tho course of a. fow nights,
for the sake of the honey. The tree was a. tall
one, and near to the very top could beseen awarmjs
of the busy insects (mining and going through ,th'w
summer air. ' i l

That very night the bee tree disappeared. Thé
disappointed owner at once had his suspicious
aroused, and upon making enquiries, found out to
his satisfaction that Squire X., assisted by two
man whom he had employed, had cut the tree down
and hauled it home. So he had the Squire at.
rested and bound over. When the,anrter Ses-
sions came an, Squire X. securcdtha services of
Mr. S., a. well known attorney. His confederates
had been subpoenaed to attend as witnesses, and
matters looked bad enough for him, until the cam
came to trial, when, through the advice of his in—-
genious counsel, the witnesses refused to testify,
on the ground that they Would crimiuate them-
selves; and so Squire X.wah acquitted. When he
went to pay his attorney faciafter the trial, he re-
marked to Mr. S : “well, I did take the tree, it is
true; but I was badly sold,after all. I had the
trouble ofcutting it. down and hunting it home, to
get in retnru‘nuthing but a. nest of infernal yellow
jackets. There was neither a honey bee nor an
ounce ofhoney in it E”

SDI; THOUSAND DOLLARS Won-m at“ new gum}:
from New York auction} The greatest,bnrgains
ofi'ered yet. Having taken advantage of the da-
pressinn of the New York marketyf have now a
lot of goods to oll'er which canhut fail to'pleaso:
2,000 yards the bestDelaines at 20 and 21 cts H.OOO
yards of Caucus at 8 and 10 «its. _; 500 Woolen Hodus
for 37 and 50 cts., very cheap ; 500 pair of gentle-
man’s woolen Socks at 12 and 15 0:8. ;' (50 dozen
Undersbirls and Drawers at :30, 62 apnd 75 (33.;
1,000 pairs of ladies Stockings at [2 and 15 cm;
10 pieces of Black Cloth fur Clqaks _: a large as-
sortment. uf ladies“ and gents’ Gloves, and a great
many govdsy To those who buy in so]! again a.

liberal discount will be made, S. Lewr, at Rhoad’s
cornor. do»? 'l'

SPEéfE
"

gaff—oE9.
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-:13" wannamwn m; ALL" CASES 4:};
DR. HARVEY’S.

CHRONO THERMAL FEMALE PILLS
Forthe prevonfion and Cure oral! those dific'ulties to which:
the female system is peculiarly liable arising from 5

BTOPPAG-E OF NATURE OR OBSPRUCTION.
These Pills ham never 'bem known tofail when tin:

diver-tion: have been strictly fallowul, and they are
perfectly saf- In mice by the most delimit. v II‘o MARRIED LADIES 1112-! are particularly recom-
mended, as they prevent diflicnlties, and restore'unture,
no matter from what cause the obstruction my wrisof. A
l'ew day: in most one: will produce tho denim efirctgl and
nlthough so powerful, yet no injury will ever result from
their use. But those who ll'e pregnant should not use
them, I! they have an efiectcontrary to nature. Pamphlets
detailing their virtueaniith unmemunc‘ertifimtenfrom‘ well
known physicians and apqthmries, canbe had all Emilio:-
lion to the agent, who will send the Pills, if desired, by
mail, past-paid, to anyaddress, on receipt of the money.
Sold. in boxes containing sixty pills, by all the prin'cipaldruggmtfl and Milan, and by DYOTT & 00., wholesale
lgentn, North Second atntt, Philadelphia. 1nofl-ecddkwly ' 5

W. .+W_.

’A NEW REMEDY
Sunni-selling Cums,Coral);

. Cusuws, oranytoml‘wundthat has ever been before thg people. It has been 11:19:} by
ONE HUNDRED I’nYSIUI A133,:

In their prim") pruet‘ce, with entire tau-mess, in all fuses.BELL'S SPECIFIC PILLS,I
For disease» of a. prmm: nature; a run: isfrqquemly yer-
fonned in a mum, und emits confidence maybe pk?“ in
them. This xemedy ii a newly discovered specific, more
active and speedy in its _efi'ects than Uubehe or Cdpmm
along. The pills are half the size of Cupmlea, and never
nauseate the (stomach ,orimpregnate the breath . Six dozen
pills in a. box—price- one dollar, And will be sent by‘majl,
post—paid: by the agent. on receipt of thumoney. ‘

Sold by a!) the principal dzaggisbl and dealers, and byDYOT'P k, 00.: wholesale Igauts, North Second street,L'hiladdphia. navfl-eodd&wly
—-- mm— -- .

HELMBOLD-S GENUINE PREPARATION Cure! Gra-
__ V ."311B‘flfizlfifin‘b Kigprzfflffmfigqs: _

.__.lIELM ”OLD’e (‘renume Propamtmn fox-“fi—E'VGuu—nul
Debilitated Entrants.

li‘lTIL-MBUIID’H (3353113 Pihfiifififin 101"Loss of Pmmr,Lola of Memory.

llELMBOLD‘S(‘nuiuiri'mpnntion for Difiicnlty ofBreathing, Gage“! flatness; _ - .

HmTfiizfiLn's‘Genum Profiting for iv‘aii’R’SrTfi112"". of_ my; Mammaw _ ,HELMBOLD’S Genuine Preparation for Niglxt‘EWEfl-T,
Cold Frat, Dim-3M of Vision.

llEllEhiiiOL’o7B"fié‘iuiifl'iéiaraliii YFllEisiA—rjifii:
..

yum} }.a_xs§tmje pf thofiuxcnlai§zfiteuh .
Humowusne‘xihiifhepmuon for Pallid Comm:nagce and Er‘uptionl.
Humßofln“?(§;fl‘iiifi’}2§a‘rfiio?m vii'fifiift-mBack, Emulate, Sick Stomach.

{Face adverfimment headed ‘
HELMBOLD‘S EXTRACT BUUaUin number column. non-mu8m

11:31111

W E call the attontmn of our readers to
n article ulvertisvd in another column, on] led BLOOD
FOOD. It is an entirely new diacovery, and must gotbe coufmmded with any nf the numerous putent medi-
cines of the day. It. is room run ms 31.001), ulxeldyprepared for absorption ; pleas-m to the taste and untu—-
ml in lction, Ind ‘l‘hlt one gniua he retains. Lgt all“1069. then. who are sufcri 111from poverty, impurity orfleflmeney of blood,and consequentlyvith some chronic
disease 0! ailment, take or this 31.008 EOOO and be re-
store} to health. Wgnufica that our druggistfl have
received A supply nf thin nficle, Ind :130 of the world-
renowned Dr. Hume’sInPAHm1003mm,which exerymother would have. It contain}! noparagox‘lcor opmte
of any land whatever, and often!“ must be invaluablefor all inflame complaints. It will lllty all will,‘lfld
503611 the gums in process of teething; and at the amps“I!" "Still/6ethe Much. - but all mothers ““1PPR”,who have endured taxi-ma days and nleeplflls mghta,procure a supply and in at once réllered. ‘

{l3's" navel-Meme“. , - - - .anlhlkwmn
V ~

.__-__ _._. law- ._ ‘ ‘

Mather-a, read this. ‘l‘Thell‘ullowing is an extract from I, letter wn, ten by
a plstor of the Baptist Chuck to the JallT‘llal and
Musmger, Cincinnlti, Ohio, nndeelk! volume: infavor of tint worldqénowned medicine—MES: WINS
Low’a 8001111": Swan: 30: Osman-x Tssuxxaa .

“We an n Idvprtlsomont, in 39‘“ 00mm“ 01 MN!-Winnlow’s Sonthin Syrup! NOE!" “9’93...“mé!!!)1‘fiin flvor of i I):}an midiéin‘é Béfprd'iy .oulf lifegbntyom 1 ‘compolled'truffle :yiiurrmidomum. _ 31!! m)liming—wi- nn«fix-Ht; AMY gut!" 1W3‘ 41131;. W
31.1188- 10:i3',"-pr‘ob?lhly',' 0119799311.. "“4““: “Fifimainline:o! then-y, humane it Help of their tj. ‘ Aidmolt-01w” readers win hue babxel cln’t‘d "butts:-nurw my in n mpply. , ff ' "mam;

: FEVER AND Aqua, AND ALL FEVERS
are cured by perseverance with

BRANDRETH'S PILLS, '.‘which takeslvnll poinons,.ol‘ whatever nature the! m“)
be, from 1115circulation.

Mr. John Y. Huang Supervision of New Castle; West—-
cheater “Willy, New York, says, November. 1858:

“.1 w”, two years ago, attacked with fever nnd agile,

Winch notwithstanding the best medical lance, con-
tinned to sorely afflict me for six tedious months; I be-
cam? yellow as saffron. and reduced to skin and. bone.
Med: I:anand physiciads wereabandoned in despmr. {is
InExperiment, I concluded to try a. single dose of mx
01' Brandreth’s Universal Vegetable Pilla, on an empty
“0mm“: early in the morning. The first dose seemed
to arouse all the latent energies of myexhausted frame.
I fem-ed the worst—their purgative effect was different
“‘2'” “Willing I had ever used _or heard of. At length
““3 “500$ ceased, and I seemed lighter and breathed
“‘09!“- That evening I was indeed sensibly better and
slept Soundly all night. The next day I followed the
Home course, and continued to take thePills‘in this way
aboutthree weeks, when I found mysell entirely cured.
My health has been surprisingly good ever amen.”

s°ld_:PTice2s cents, at N0.294 Canalstreet.NewYork,
"I“ by all Druggists. Also, by GEO. u. BELL, corner
°f Second and Chestnut streets, Harrisburg, nnd by sll
respectable dealers in medicines. noS-dkwlm

I‘3}:JAPANESE,
THE GREAT EASTERN.

u. n. 11. THE PRINCE OF WALES,
DE JOINVILLE,

May coma and go and be
FOB.GO T T E N ,

But the lustre,the ebony blackness, the rich browns, the
natunl fillpeannce, the sensation ofpride and P19“?l'e:produced by the application ofthathumle sspreparatzon,

CRISTADOBO’S EXCELSIOR
. HA I E DY E ,

,
Will unquestionably be 511695;“!

REIIEMBERED
By all who use it, inumuch u "

’
“.4. THING OFBEAUTY '

IS A. LOYFOREVER.“
Prepared No. 6 Astor-House, New York. Sold every-

where, and applied by all Hair Dressers. nofidkwlm

THE GREAT ENGLISH .Emmi—Bll‘
James Clarke’s Celebrated Female Pills, prepared from a.
prescrip’ion of SirI . Clarke, M. D., Physician Extraordi-
nary to the Queen, , ‘

This inveluable medicine in unfeilin‘g in the cu-le of all
those painful and dangerous dieeues to while): the female
constitutions subject. It moderates ell excess and re—-
moves all obstructions and a speedy cure myberelied on.

' - 'l‘o MARRIED LADIES '
in is peculiarly auitacl. It will in 3 short time bring on
the monthly period with :- ulafity.

Each bottle, price One‘éiollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain. to prevent counterfeits.

T333: PILLS anon“) now my mum n! Hunts Dunno
1m:FIRST THREE MONTHSor annxcr,As 13!?um
sunn To 31mm on Mmommuu, BUT A! war urn: nan:
ran! An: all. '

In allcases of Nervous and Spinal Affection, Pain in the
Book Ind Limbs, fatigue_on Bligh: exertion, Palpitatiou or
the Heart, Historian mlWhitea, these Pills will when a
cure whenall other means have failed,and although a pow-
erful remedy, do not contain IND, colonial; antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions. in the pamphlet uou‘nd each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.—51,00and fl postage stamps enclosed to any au-
tliorized. Agent, will insure a. bottle, containing over 50
pills, by return mail. ' _ '

For: sale by0. A. Barnum. Harrisburg. 51741:wa
IMPORTANT T 0 FEMALES

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pins are the

result- of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operutiuu, 3nd curtain in correcting all irregu—-
larities, painful menstruation, removing all obstruc-
tions, whether from cold qr atherwise,‘headache pain
in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, ali ner-
vous afi‘eations, hysteria, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, km, disturbed sleep, which arise from interrup-
tion ofnature. L .

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
sun the enmmancement of a. new era. in the treatment
of thone irregularities and obstructionswhichhave con
signed so many thousands of the young,'flia beautiful,
and the beloved to a. maximum anus. Nofemalecan
enjoy good health unless she is regnlur, and wheneveran tipstmction taken place the general'he‘nlth begins to
ac ma. ‘ ‘ -

DR. GHEESEMAN’S ' PILLS
are Hm most effectual remedy ever known for 11! com-
pnfints peculiar: to Far/tales. Toall chases they are in.
valuable, mam-mg, with certainty, periodical M'gularily.
{they are known to thofisands, who have usedi them at.
different periods, throughout the country, having the
suction of someoi the most eminent Physicians in
America. '

Explicit directions, stating when, and when they
should not be used, accompanyench box—the Price One
Dollar and! born, contaih-ingforty Pills.

A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Agents.
Pals sent by mail, promptly, by enclosing price to mm
General Agent. Sold by druggnts generully.

R. B. BUTCHI GS, Gene“! Agent,
14: Broadway, New York.

8.3 M in Harrisburg by C. A. BANNVART. ’
decl 359-dkwly .

aims. WINSLOWZ
An experienced nurse.end female physioien, has: 30011»

ingSyrup for children teething, which greatly facilitate
the process of teething by softening the gun", reducing as
inflamnation-ewill allay all pain, and in ante to regulate
the bowels. Depend'npenjt mothers, it will give rest to
yomelve‘n,’ and reliefand henlth to you infants. Pen
ectlyare in all Amflt‘l. See advertisement in another col.
unm. ' _ auz19,1859-G&W11

1lmm the Indepenygnt, New York, July 28. 1559.
(hum—Our advertising columns contein some testi

monies to the value of a new article known as “Spam-
ing’sPrepared Glue,” usefultohousekeepers for mending
furniture. It is prepared with chemicals, by whichit is
kept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it is applied, leaving
the glue toharden. We onassureour readers that this
article hes: the excellent phi-analogical qullity' of “Inge
adhesivensss.”

For sale by c. A. lumen", No.2 Jones’ now
:u7‘dkwlm

11=ZI

Dr. Bruuon’s Concentrated Remedies.
No. 1. THE GREAT REVIVEB. Ipeedily erafllutel all

the evil effects of SELF—ABUSE, u 1.05: of Memory,
Shortneu of Breath, Giddineu, Pulpitefion of the Hen-t.
Dimneee of Viuiqn, or mycountimtional derangement! of
the system, broughtpn by the unreetninei indulgence of
the nations. Acts alike oI oitlwrlex. Price One Dollar.

No.2. TH! BALM 'ill cure in fmm two to eight dun.
myone of GONORBflmA. is without taste or smell, and
require: no restriction of ection or dies. For either sex.
Price One Dollar. '

~ '1
No. 3:13!!! THREE will enre'in the moment pouible

time, tiny case ofGLEET, even utter all other rkemediet
havefailed to produce the desiredefi‘eet. No tute or smell
Price One Dollar. ' .

N0.4. Till PUNITEB is the only Remedy thnt'ill
really cure Strietures or the Urethra. No nutter of how
longKunming- ur neglected ‘the one may be. Pfice One
Do u. ' . . .

, N9. 5. TILE 501.17an will dun my can or GRAVEL,
pennmehtly and npeodily remove :11 “fiction- or the
Bladder andKidnegn. Price One Donn.

No. 6 FOR PA TIGULARSBEE CIRCULAR.
No. 7 THE 'AMARIN will care 11;.White: radially,

and in a much shorter time than they can be moved by
my other treatment, In fact, is thu only nmody tint win
realllly correct this disorder. Pleas-mt Io tale. Price On:
Do at. . ‘

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS arecertain, are and
speedy in producing MENS’I‘RUATION, orlpbrraotin§ lny
Irregularitios of the munthlyperiodl. Prim TwoDo lan.

No 9. FOR PARTICULAR! sml OIRQIILAR.IKth‘eljfie'maiy sentfreo‘by flailon reoc‘iptg‘f the price
annexed. Enclose postage ntuup and goat I; (firmly.

General Depot North-Fm: corner of Yorfi {Ategue pad
Ganqwhill Street. Private Oflico 401 York Av’amg’eyllhim-
alelphigx Pa . ,7, .‘

Earulo in Harrisburg only by C. A.BANNVARTfiwhere
Giruuiars oqntamiug valuable infill'mltzell, with fin“ de.
scriptions of each can, will be delivered griffin} on sppli.
cation. ‘ Address ‘ DR. FELIX BRIYNON,

myl-dlv P. 0. Box 99. Philadelphiad'a,

NIESSRS. C I-lIGKERING ,& ,CO.
RAW-f AGAIN OB'J'J INED THE '

G01.” MEDAL!
AT THE

)1 EC ll AX ICS’ FAIR, BOSTON,
HELD THE PRECEDISR WEI-IK,

017151: SIXTY CUMI’ETI T011351
Wuemom for the CHICKERING'PIANOS, It Harris-

burg. at 1"). Market street,
uu2:;-fl' ‘ W. KNOOHE‘S MUSIC STORE.

EXTRACTS! EXTRAGTSH
woonswonwn & BUNNEL’S

SLTPEIIIIJR FLAVflh'lNlr' EXTRACTS

mmm A 1.31051),snowman,
rm: .wmm.

STRAWBERRY,
ROSE,

LEMON nsn
VANXLLA,

Ju‘lreached and fur pale 11v ,
5:29 , VAL-DOCK. Jn., &CO

‘3 N1“ Q4‘ I ‘C‘aml D‘ssg‘vliffl‘g (’l‘l'é IRS.——The largest
"mwas”:ms: sszafigrgrys= w Wm,
BOT? 031) ‘ha best i. gsé—Onlly‘_ n t“ PRIZVG- BED

‘
‘ AMES R. BOYD 3 7,4 .

hum-(11:? Sam)! 39'3““! attest, next toBilwgtih.

LYKENS VALLEY NUT GOAL——
For Sale n Two nouns PER ms. .

If? .41; Goal delivered by PATENI:WEIGHCAR Ts.
‘ . ' JAMES'M. wrmnmn.1139051 delxemd from both mm. = ' ' '- ”11°17

FINE UONDIMENTM lam X TR A
FRENCH MUSTARD, & choiqe variety of SALAD

OILS BADGES Ind" KBTOHUPS 6! every ducriptlon.“If” M. 7 mt. nocx. Ina-go.

UELINGTON‘HER "'«Boasm‘ “$7“? 1”. r" WH-szogba’i’fd
TRAVEL!) 31$ .. ' lSu rior lotC n_t_ ' ’ flag-“.1 sj , fivfigngfa Go’s.

itiebital.
SANFORD’S

LIV E R____|_N_,[l_l GORATOR,
IT is compounded entire

become an established fact, a
and :pproved by all that» ' 1
sorted to with mmficlmmel m ’

NEVER DEBIMIATEG
[y irom Gums, and hi!
Standard Medicmo,known

‘lhu'e used it,and is newreinall thedisease:forwhieb
it is recommended. 0It In: cured thomndalwhohad given up all hopesi E“
unaolicited cerfifiwtes in! dThe done mustbe adapted
individual taking it, and ' mmIctgently on thobowels.

Let the dictatesof your O
use of the LIVER IN- awill cure Liver Conl- HtackaJDyspepli 11,
snm m e r co m- >
I’YgDI’OpIT, Sun 2C 0 Hi veneu Chol-
m Marlins, Cholera! H
lance, Janndicc,‘
es, and may be used nun-Itr, Family Medi- m
HE “mean, (in! Htwenty minutes, i]
spoonfuls are taken; >
tack. lAll who use it are= H
inits fuor. i Q

within the last bro you.
of relief, as the nnmm"mypossession show.
in:the tomwnmentorm.
used insuch quantities as

judgment guide you in the
VlBORATOR, and itinlainu, Billi us At-
Chronic Diarrhoea.
plai n Is, Dyoente-
Sta-men, ll bitnnl
ic, Chulern, Chole-
!lnt nntnm, F l aun-
Femnle W enknes-
canafully as u: Ordina-
cine. Itwill cnrc SICK
thousands can testify) in
two _or three fea-
n commencement of st

giving their tummy

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THIS IN Vl6
ORATOB, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOGETEER.

Price One Dollar per Bottle. ,
. _ ——ALBo——-
SANFO R D - S ‘

FAMILY

CATHARTIO PILLS
OOMPOUNDED FROM

Pure Vagegabk. Extracts, .and put up in Gian
Cases, An- nght, MdWill keep many climate.

‘ TheFamilypathqr-l 'me PlLLia agenda 6m
active 01mm“, which! m ithe pnpriotorhasuedip
his practice more final .4 .hmntyyous. .

The constantly imreas-I inf demand from thnn
who have long mod the! '4 i1) LLs,.na the satisfac—-
tion which all express in; In?” to their use has
induced me to place themi H Iwi bin the reach of ail
Thomeouionwellknow! gthat dflfemnt Catlin-tia-

let on diflomnt portion. “1 loftho b'owels.
_'l‘he FAMILY 0.1-) haunt“: PILL 11»,

With duereference to this 0 {well established fact, Men
oompouudad from nvario- :ty ofthe purest ViennaExit-eta, which act alike H :on every part pr 0 Ili-
mentsuy anal Ind an E" ggood sud safe in :1]
cuenrheren éathartic is needed. such as D e-
ran3eme nt s of the m Stomach, slegpincu,
Pain: in the Back and Loins, Costin-
ness, Pain and Sore- 4 nos: over the whole
body, from sudden cold, which frequently if ne-
glected, end in u long m locum or Fever, toss oi
Appetite, a Creeping . ,Senuuion of 0.1-]
over “16' body, Reu- :lesmeu,fiumon, m
wmamm m Humul Blmmwm-rom ms.
EASE, Worms in Ghil- ' dren or Adults, Rheum.
tiam, ngreat PUBIIIER Q !of the BLOODand many
diseagea go _ypiclg lies}; in; _ gum, tog numergns m
mention in thid miredisiéf D imen’c. Dose, 110 3‘

Price Three Dimqs._, ._ ___;

TheLiver Invigorator and Famixy Cathlrfic Pin: a."

”tail“! by Dr - m: ggnemny, and mm yhnmaafie by the
Tune in all tum tom. ‘

S. T. \V SANFORD, )I. D.,
mqut'mturet andProprietor, 20S Brandway, N. 1'

in-dtwly'

‘DREN ‘
' ‘ _TEUHNC

MRS.’ WINSLoW,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents.

- to the tttention of mothers, her
‘

SOOTH‘IN G S'YRU P,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

which greatly facilitates, the prpcess of teething, .by
softening the game, reducing ell inflammation—will
zllmy ALL PAIN and spasmodic action, and is
SURE y'l‘flO- IiEGULATI-l THE BOWELSB.
Depend 'ixpon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,
and ' ',. ‘ .

RELIEF? AND HEALTH TO YOUR. INFANTS.
We have putupand sold this article for over tenyears,

and OAN'SAX, IN CONEIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we lime never been able to any ofany other medi-
cine—NEVEß HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN-
STANCE,’ T 0 EFFECT A CURE, when timely used.
Neverdid we know an instance of dissatisfactionby any
one whoused it. Onthe contrary, all are delighted with
its operations and speak in terms of commendationof
its magical eil‘ects and medical virtues. We speak in
this matter “WHAT WP. n 0 KNOW,” after .ten years’
experience, AND PLEDGE OUR. REPUTATION FOR
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE-
CLARE. In almost every instance wherethe infant is
sufl'oring from pain and exhsnstion. relief will be found

1: figteen01; twenty minutes after the syrup is adminis-
re . -

This valuable preparation is the prescription ofone of
the most EXPERIENCEDand SKILLEDL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER PAIL-
DVG 3130011158 in '

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
1?,notonlyorelieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rntes the s mach and bowels, corrects. acidity, and
gives tone and energyto the whole system. It will 5.1
most instantlyrelieve -
. GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND 001.10,
sud-overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme-
died;end in death, , Webelieve it theBEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
T33? and. DIARBHEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething,‘orfrom myother «use. Wewould
anyto everymother who has a child sull'ering from my
oftheforegoing complaints—Do NOTLET Y UR PRE—-
JUDIOEB, NOB THE PBEJUDIOES 0F OTHERS, stone
between you: and yoursufl'erinichild, and the reliefthat
will he SURE—yes, ABSOLUT LY SURE—tofollowthe
useofthis medicine, if timely used. Fulldirections for
using will ”comp-my each bottle. None genuine unless
the fooasimile-ot CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wnpper.

Sold ’by Druggiste throughout the world .

Forlorn}. "ms 13 CEDAR sum, New You.
PRICE ONLY’ 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

sep29-dlcwly

IT ‘VVI'LL. PAY.YOU

EU]

READ THIS.
[’l‘ ‘VIIAL PAY Yo]!

TO

OBSERVE ' WHAT I SAY !!

IT WILL PA 1' Y 0 U

FOR A VISIT T0

HARRISBURG! ! I
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LAP-GE, HANDSOME
AND FASHIONABLE STOCK 0F

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,

CASSIMERES, VEsrmns AND

GENTS' FURNISIIING GOODS

NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADEASO. 3 JONES ROW.

AVAILING MYSELF OF THE
ADVANTAGES WHICH READY

CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

Goons AT 10 mm CENT. CHEAPER

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

r. srmvma SECURED
A FIRST RATErCU'r'mn AND TAILOR,

1 AM NOW READY TO MAKE
CLOTHING TO ORDER IN 11m

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.

0016.d4tn
I WARRANEA 31150.11 N 0 SALE.

KELLER’S DRUG STORE is the place
‘01!“ tho bop! ”gunmen ofPort. nonunion. ‘

Kimmfifiéfifin the place

Eggtggggnfigmwwfivswmum mmwwwm

: flame: Gf Giraud.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILRO AD

WINTER TIME TABLL

$9l“
FIVE TRAINSDAILY T 0 3; FROM PEILADELEMA,

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, IVOVEMBEB 25m, 1196!)é

The Plunger Trains ofthePannsylvnniallsilrm. Lmm
pan, will depart from And arrive at Martina-1; um
Philadelphia as follows : -

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Bumbag 1:

2.40.. m., and arrivqsatht Philadelphia at6.50 5.m.
FAST LINE leaves Ha ris‘ourg at ] 2.55 p. 31"., and

“1'“95 at West. Philadelpiia 3“590 P- ‘“ -

MAXI: TRAIN Iona; Harrisburg nit-3.235 p. m.. and ar-
rives at Went Philadelphia at 10.20 p. In.

These Trains mum close connection ItPhlhdeipiiia
RH]! “16 NEW York Lines.

ACCOMMODATION IBAIN,930. 1, leave: Hurx‘aburg
at 7.30 a. m., runs via Mount Joy, and arrives 01" West
Philadelphia at 12.30 g. m.

HARRISBURG Accomxomnogq ”we; mum's-
burg it 1.16 p. m., and arrives at West Philflslphin at
6.40 p. In. F

ACCOMMODATION TRAYS, Ru. 2, lanesEmma-g
at5.35 p. m., runs via Mount Joy, connecting at Dillar-
vme with MA [L TRAIN East for Philadelpmg

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philndagnj... I:

10.50p. m., and mini atHarrisburg It810 n. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves I'Efilmielphin n8.00 n. m , um

urivea st Harrisburg M. 1.20p. m.
LOCAL MAIL TRAINleaves Harrisburg for P1155 Emu;

at 1.00 a. m.
FAST LINE leavesPhiladelphia at 12.00noon. m 13.;

rive: at Rania-burg at 4.15 p. m. ,
HARRISBURG AOGOMMODATION TRAIN have:

Philadelphia at2.00 p. m., and arrives at Hardbbmg at
7.36 p. m. . '

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave: I'hiluieiphia. at
4.00 p. m., and strives at Harrisburg at9.45 p m'

Attenfian is called to the fact, thatpmengers having
Philadelphia at 4 p. m. connect at Lane-m: with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, Indarriw It
Harrisburg at 9.45 p. m. . - .

SAMUEL D. YOUNG.
nomtf Supt. .‘East. Din. Pmn’a Raikomi

NORTHERN CENTRAL EAJLW A'l'.

gum2- .
'V w-. ' ' - _‘l

IN 0 T l ,c E .

CHANGE OF SCHEDULL’ '
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2813, 1360,the Passenger Train of ma Northern Oen‘vral Mira
win lowaBurris-abuts at: follows ; .

GOING SOUTE
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave 8t..3.0f- a. m.,
EXPRESS TRAIN will leavebt............7.&03. l.
MAIL THAI)! willleavest........ .. . . . . .. 1.09 p.lll.

GOING NORTH
MAIL TRAINwill leave Hanna“N ... 1.10 19.1:EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at. . . . ..

_.8.15 p. m
Theonly Trainleaving Harrisburg on Sunday will be

the ACCOMMODATION TRAIN South. at 3.00 a. m.
' For further information apply at the onion, in Penn

sylvsnia Railroad Depot. JOHN W. HALL, Air-23%.Harrisburg, Hommber23, 1860.—x1024 A _d ___

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE
\ T 0 _ _

NEW" 1703K.
--,_

«_._—_._,— Vrcggx; .

‘—E=3E"-'-'." ' -' - 33“" -‘

.
>.. {W ..aw—“i‘;

_4 . w ..fi-rlgf.
W..- .

._l I #1::

Shorten in Distflflfifl and Quiskcst in Time
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES 0F '

NEW YORK AND HARRISBURG,
V I A

BINDING, ALLENTUWN AND EASTOM
MELNING EXPRESS,West, leaves New York at 6

a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 12.45 man, only 0%
ham-n bétween the two cities. -

HAIL LIKE loaves ng York at 12.00 noon, and at}
rites at Harrisburg at 8.30 p. m.

MORNING MAIL LIKE, East, leavt'm Harriet-mg at
8.00 a. m , arriving nt'New York at 4.30 p. m.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Barkin—-
bxu-g at 1.15 p. m., arriving at New York at 9.00p. 11:.

Connectionsare made atHarrisburg “1.001).m. with
thePassenger Trains in eaeh directionon theP91121331"-
nia,Cumberln'udValley and NorthernCentralRailroad;

All Trainsconnect at Reading with Train: for Pozn—-
villa and Philadelphia, and at Allentown For Munch
Chunk, Huston, ace.

No change of Passenger Cars or Baggage between Nat
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. In. Line Imm New
York or the 1.15 p. m. from Harrisburg.

For beauty of scenery and wheel, comfort and mom
modation, this Route presents superior induct-mm! to
thetraveling public.

Fn'e between New Yorkand flux-35b:rg, Fll 330141113
For Tickets and other information apply to

J. J ._OLYDE, General Agent,
jel _._ M. ___ 7

IJHILADDLPHIABEDREAPINAG RAILROAD,

SUJIML'K ARRAIVG EHEfi'T.
ON AND AFTER MAY 28, 186.,

TWO FABSENGEII. TRAINS LILAVI mm
DAILY, (Sundays exceptedg It 8.00 A. M., all 1.16 P.
IL, for Philadelphia, nn-ivingthwre “1.25 P. m., “L16.“
I’. M. »

BETUBNIIS’G, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA It8.00 ‘3.
Ind 3.39 P. M.,:u'riving It Harrisburg It 12 65 noon II!
8.80 P. M. ‘ ' ' ,

FAME :—’l'o Philadelphft, No. 1 Gun, 33.”; No. 2,
(in lune train) $2.70. ‘
nus t—To finding 51.60nnd $1.30.
AtReading-connect with trains for Poflsvih, BEIGE»-

Yillo, Tun-qua, Oatsvim, kc. .
FOUR TRAINSLEAVE READIXG FOB [mun-

ran. DAILY, gt a A. 3L, 10.45 A. m., 12:40 mount
3.43 P. M. '

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA PO)! READING It .6 .

m.,mo I'. m., 3.30 r. 31., “a 3.00 P. u.
PLUM—Beading to Philadelphia, $1.75 and $1.46.
THE MORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG COH-

NICTS ._u‘ 31;an with up train for WW
Pittman and Scranton. ,

Im- throngh tickets and other inrormation apply I 0
J . J. Oil-YD],
Gena-d Agentnyli 4hr

PHILADELPHIAA81)

' ‘RAILROAD.READING
REDUCTION OF PASSENGER RAISES,

us As» AEEIELWHB—QLHEL 9.1m'“ ""
aommumz-lONTICKETS,

With 26 Cnuponn. will be issued between my point;
desired, good for the holder 3nd my number of MI
family, in any Passenger train,sud It my tibia—l! 35
per cent. below theregular Tues.

ruties having occasion touse me Bond{raga-1m; on
Dnlinaau or pleasure, Wm find the my. omngvm‘tconvenient and emmqmicul; a Four ulnar: trainsrun daily each way between Reading and Phi dolphin.and. Two Train «13in between Beading, rennin. m
Harrisburg. 0n Sundaym only onemorningtninDomand oneafternoon trnip Up,runs bewem PottnilloPhiladelphia. and no l’aaunger thin on the LOW!)-
vgleypranch Baily)“.

For the show» 23:19“, or may inhalation renting:hnreto, apply to s. Bndford, 12511., Treasurer thunk]—
phia, to the renpecfive Ticket Agents on the inn,» in

' G. A. moons, Gnardflifl'mMarch”. 1860.—Wt! . I ‘ ; :

H'ATGH $3 00.,
SHIP AGENTS

AND ‘

COMMISSION M ERCHAN'TS,
ms WALKUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

DEALERS IN

FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE coo. . , 1!.
WINES AND quuo'ng 19K,

TUBACC'O .uvp 'g" »
'

nova-(10m > 19:183.
L. GODBOLD, PnAormAt, manna

.an nil-nan 91.11.13.803 muons to.
n. Orders in (at emuagzbe let" uWILINOdn’é

uusto. 839mm,,sum», or warm
HOTEL“ All «410131;»theabove-nuged pip“”I!most wi 11: I n on. ' ' "

EFirst obs-{’IXEOB for ale. ”Md
DammnEEE—An ext-mroger 913131;WWW 3” mm. _b

STORAGE! 310349131:
Storage tau-ind vat warehouao of '2 "F

a ‘

1:017 :7 . V,‘ , - ~ JAM‘W‘M' wmtmu.
1.7-?


